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Combining ability of yield and yield components in Upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) under drought
stress conditions

ABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACTABSTRACT

General and specific combining ability (GCA, SCA)
variance and effects were studied for seed cotton
yield, bolls/plant, boll weight, ginning percentage,
seed index and fiber index in a diallel set of eight
parents of Upland cotton under drought-stress
conditions. GCA was highly significant for all the
studied traits. SCA variance was significant for all
the traits except seed cotton yield and bolls/plant.
GCA/SCA ratio was greater than the unit for all
the studied traits, which showed the importance
of additive genetic variance in the inheritance of
these traits. The GCA effect indicated that the par-
ent Maria del Mar was the best general combiner
for all the studies traits, except for seed index. The
cross Maria del Mar x Tashkent 9 presented a sig-
nificant SCA effect for all the studied traits and it
might be used for improving cotton productivity
under drought conditions.

IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

Cotton is considered one of the most important
crops in Andalusia (Spain) at economic and social lev-
els, especially in the Guadalquivir Valley, where more
than 90% of the Spanish cotton is produced.  The pro-
duction of new varieties with drought tolerance is con-
sidered one of the most important objectives in the
present time due to the repetition of drought cycles and
their effects on the reduction of cotton area in recent
years.  One of the most important steps in a breeding
program to increase the productivity under drought
conditions is to detect the most suitable parents.  In this
work, we use combining ability analysis as a tool to
discriminate between good and poor combiners and
for choosing appropriate crosses.

Experimental procedureExperimental procedureExperimental procedureExperimental procedureExperimental procedure

Eight parents of Upland cotton (Gossypium
hirsutum L.) were crossed in all possible combinations
excluding reciprocals to form 28 F1 crosses.  The list of
parental varieties, their origin and characters are pre-
sented in Table 1.  The eight parents and their 28 F1

crossed were grown under drought stress condition with
only one irrigation of 72 lm-2 at flowering in Alcalá del
Rio (Seville, SW Spain) on a sandy loam soil (Typic
Xerofluvents) during the 1999 season.  Experimental
design was a randomized complete block design with
four replications; each plot consisted of one row 5 m
long and 0.95 cm between rows.  Studied traits were:
seed cotton yield, boll number per plant, boll weight,
ginning percentage, seed index and fiber index.  These
traits were measured collecting manually the central 3-
m of the main plot at the end of the season.  Data were
analyzed using Griffing diallel analysis (Griffing, 1956),

model 1 method 2.

Results and DiscussionResults and DiscussionResults and DiscussionResults and DiscussionResults and Discussion

Combining ability analysis showed that variance
due to general (GCA) and specific (SCA) combining
ability were highly significant for all the studied traits,
except SCA variance for seed cotton yield and boll num-
ber per plant (Table 2).  The ratio of GCA/SCA vari-
ance (Table 2) was greater than the unit for all the stud-
ied traits, which indicate the importance of additive ge-
netic variance in the inheritance of these traits.  This
preponderance of additive gene action could be ex-
ploited to improve the productivity under drought stress
conditions, using selection methods that accumulate
additive genes like pedigree/mass selection.  These
results agree with those obtained by Jactap (1994),
Pavasia et al. (1998) and El- Lawndey (1999).

General combining ability effects (Table 3) re-
vealed that, the parental Maria del Mar was the best
combiner for all the studied traits, except for seed in-
dex.  Other parents have shown significant and posi-
tive GCA, like Acala 1517/77/BR for seed index, seed
cotton yield, boll weight; and Victoria for ginning per-
centage, seed index and fiber index.  These results in-
dicate that María del Mar could be recommended as a
good parental in a breeding program to improve
drought tolerance from the productivity point of view.

The estimates of SCA effects (Table 4) showed
that the crosses which have presented significant and
positive SCA effect were: one for cotton seed yield; three
for boll number per plant; seven for boll weight; two
for ginning percentage; five for seed index and six for
fiber index.  The cross Maria del Mar x Tashkent 9
showed significant and positive SCA effect for all the
studied traits, meanwhile the cross Victoria x CNPA 3H
showed the same effect for boll weight, ginning per-
centage, seed index and fiber index; and Victoria x Zaire
and Victoria x Precoce 1 for boll weight, seed index
and fiber index.  It is interesting to note that the paren-
tal cultivars Maria del Mar and Victoria were found to
be good combiners for almost all the studied traits.
Therefore, the two crosses María del Mar x Tashkent 9
and Victoria x CNPA 3H would be of practical interest
in a breeding program for hybrid cotton production or
for the conventional breeding procedures, because they
behaved as good crosses for the production traits and
consequently it might provide desirable transgressive
segregates.

The correlation coefficients (r) of parental mean
performance with their corresponding general combin-
ing ability effects were found to be positive and highly
significant for almost all the studied traits (Table 3), and
the magnitude of additive genetic variance was high
as previously shown.  Therefore it may be concluded
that the per se performance of the parents may be a
good indicator of their general combining ability for
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yield and yield components under drought condition.
These results are also in agreement with those obtained
by El- Lawndey (1999).
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